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The members of the 7th Formers’ Events Workshop organised
this year’s Starry Night at the Strovolos Municipality Theatre on
Friday, 10 February. Starry Night is the annual talent show of
our School, and its main objective is to give young musicians,

ENGLISH PLAY
PRODUCTION

The PlayAct Club staged
an English production of
Edward Scissorhands at the
Strovolos Municipal Theatre
on 6 December. The story is a
non-traditional Christmas tale
of a most unusual character -
an arti cial beautiful creature
called Edward. Read more on
page 8

The 2nd Careers Fair took
place on Friday, 3 March
2017 on the school grounds.
Professor Constantinos
Christo des, Rector of the
University of Cyprus gave
a short speech before the
opening of the Fair. Over 30
university representatives
from over 15 countries
were available to offer
advice regarding studies
in their countries, while
professionals across a
range of 25 industries were
present at the fair to offer
their advice, guidance and
experience of the industry.
Read more on page 10

dancers and comedians the opportunity to showcase their talent
on stage.  A bright opportunity for all the stars of our school to
shine was given on another Starry Night!
Read more on page 6

Teen
Anxiety
For us teenagers, life can be a
complete roller coaster of events
and emotions. A lot of changes
are taking place in our lives at a
rapid pace, and at other times not
fast enough. Between trying to
 gure out our futures and who we
really are, and dealing with school-
stress and peer pressure but
also complications in our private
lives, life itself can become very
confusing and hectic.
Read more on page 12

Photini Yiangou graduated from our
school in 2014. She went on to compete
in the Star Cyprus 2016 competition
and was ranked 1st Runner Up.

Photini talks to us about
her experience and
her goals in life – you
can read all about

them on page 2.

On page 3 read about Anna Maria
Haida, our very own 6th Form blogger.

INTERVIEWS THIS TERM
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Medicine, Law, Architecture... these are some of the career paths
one “is supposed” to follow in order to be successful according to
society standards nowadays. But is this really the case?

Photini Yiangou is here to prove this wrong. Photini graduated from
our school in 2014. She went on to compete in the Star Cyprus 2016
and was ranked 1st Runner Up. The beauty contest is now over,
and Photini talks to us about her experience and her goals in life.

By Annita Petrides and Katerina Mesolongiti

(Grad 14)

Was participating in the beauty contest worth the effort and time?
Star Cyprus 2016…I cannot  nd the right words to express what an amazing
experience it was! I do not regret anything, and I think every single minute was
worth it!

Please tell us what you will never forget from this experience.
I will never ever forget the night of the  nal! It was simply mesmerizing! The lights,
the cameras, the beautiful dresses, all the people in the audience cheering for
us…it felt like a dream!

Did your parents support your decision to drop everything and pursue your
dreams?
It wasn’t until after I had gone to the auditions and got the gold pass that I told my
parents I was going to be on the show! In the beginning, they were very hesitant
and did not really like this idea. However, I made it clear from the very beginning
that I would never let this affect me or my studies. As time went by and they saw
that this was indeed the case, they felt reassured and became my biggest fans!

Were your studies affected by this decision?
I de nitely would never let the show affect my studies; this was a condition I set
to myself the day I completed the application form. I love what I am studying (PR,
Advertising & Marketing) and this is what I want to do in the future. In fact, I did not
miss a single class at University while the competition was running. My schedule
was certainly very busy and very tiring during those two and a half months, but I
believe that if you are truly determined you can manage both.

What inspired you to take the decision to enter this competition?
I have been watching Star Cyprus beauty pageants ever since I can remember
myself and I had always been dreaming of taking part. It was one of those things
that you always dream about but never really think it can happen. This year
however, I felt that I was ready and mature enough to do it and it was now or never.

Were you mistreated? Were there times that you felt that this opportunity
was not like you had imagined it to be?
To be honest, I had absolutely no idea what to expect. I was never mistreated and
most people were acting professionally, although there is room for improvement.

Were there times when you doubted yourself?
I think the biggest secret in succeeding in this kind of competitions is to be
con dent. If you start doubting yourself, everyone else will do the same. I never felt
nervous or insecure. Even at times when I didn’t get the best comments I believed
in myself. One has to take this very lightly, otherwise it will get to you. I did this for
myself, to ful ll my dream and above everything to have fun.

Photini
Yiangou

How has your life changed?
My life hasn’t really changed; I do exactly the same things as I did before. The
only thing that is different now is that I have more job opportunities and sometimes
people might recognize me when I’m out. Oh, and the followers on Instagram,
haha!

How did you feel when you got the title?
I honestly don’t think there are words to describe the feeling. It was the proudest
and most overwhelming moment of my life. It was the  rst time in my life that I had
set a goal and achieved it, all by myself. I had never been happier in my life before.

Had you ever imagined that you would get this far in the competition?
It’s a mixed feeling because although I believed in myself, I could never imagine it!

Are you still in contact with your fellow contestants?
The only girl I am still in contact with is Natasa, but I will de nitely say hi if I see any
of the girls somewhere. It was all very pleasant throughout the competition.

What are your future plans? Are modelling and fashion included in them?
The most important goal is to  nish my degree. But alongside with that, another
dream of mine is to be on TV. I think anyone who knows me, knows how much I’d
love to become a presenter one day!  Even though I love modelling and fashion, I
only see them as a hobby.

What advice would you give to any young girl wishing to pursue a modelling
career like you did?
BELIEVE IN YOURSELF! Anything you dream of can become reality if you work
hard, have passion and be determined.

A GOLD PASS TO THE FUTURE
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WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO START A BLOG?
Fashion is my passion and I believe the younger you are when you start out the
better, as you get the opportunity to be involved in what you love. A blog would
allow me to do exactly this, as it provides space for improvement and practical
means to develop and excel in my interests.
Although I was quite insecure on how to balance out school while running a blog,
what helped greatly in encouraging me to start out was my participation in an
Oxbridge academic program in Paris, where I studied Architecture as a major
and fashion as a minor. Once I was offered the opportunity to get more involved
with these subjects by visiting museums and haute couture houses, and seeing
fashion’s evolution throughout history, such as dresses from Napoleon’s era to the
world’s most expensive Chanel dress, I was obsessively more into it. Having found
the con dence I lacked, I began setting up my blog as an excuse to push myself
beyond its limits and step out of my comfort zone.This is also the aim of my blog,
which is not only to share my passion but to also motivate others to do so as well.

WHAT CHALLENGES DOES A TEENAGE BLOGGER FACE?
What seems to be the hardest challenge to overcome is that in Cyprus there are
various problems that need to be tackled - either in  nding nice scenery for a
shoot or in growing my audience. Regrettably the de nition of fashionable has
become equivalent to trends, whereas my objective is to incorporate trends to
one’s own personal style. Thus, it can be tricky sometimes to appeal to the majority
of the youth in Cyprus. More practical dif culties included the actual creation of the
website, which is  especially hard for a teenager without an income and it required
a lot of research to  nd an appropriate platform. Also, a limited budget sometimes
forces me to settle for something I am proud of, but have not exactly dreamt of.
Obviously trying to stay original with every post is challenging, but also the location
of the shoot has to be carefully chosen and unfortunately it is not the easiest thing
when relying on parents with packed schedules for transportation. The greatest
struggle however, is trying to combine and balance out school with my blog, as it
requires a lot of effort.

By Stephanie Tanou

a 6th form student currently
doing her A-Levels, aspiring to
study architecture

HOW DID YOUR PARENTS AND FRIENDS REACT TO THE CREATION OF
YOUR BLOG?
Overall, I received great support from both my parents and friends, although the
former, were and are a bit sceptical about it, as it’s time consuming and they fear
that my attention is being diverted from my studies. They do not hesitate however,
to express their approval with their shares and likes. Despite my initial nervousness
of pursuing my dream to create content, Paris did change my perspective and
proved that being daring can be bene cial, as it is with gratitude that I can say now
that almost all feedback is positive.

CAN YOU DESCRIBE THE BEHIND THE SCENES PROCESS OF POSTING
A BLOG POST?
When deciding on the out t I would like to create, the selection of the main piece
always comes  rst, which is usually something not common. Then, I select the
colours that match and draw out of my closet what I think complements it the most.
Having a perfect out t in mind does not always directly translate to reality and so,
I often play with different combinations until  nally  nding the one I believe to be
the best. Makeup and hair are also added into the equation before scouting for
location. Appropriate location that will match the out t can be rather hard to  nd,
since it must suit, complement and enhance the vibes that emanate from the out t.
All of my friends are really supportive and contribute to my efforts by sharing their
ideas. Finally when the editing is done, I can upload my post with an explanatory
portion of the structure and nature of the look. At the same time, I try to promote my
blog through social media such as Instagram and Facebook.

WHAT ARE SOME OF YOUR FUTURE PLANS?
One of my future goals is to grow my outreach and appeal to more people, while
also incorporating more photography in my blog. I would like to create a segment
devoted to travel photography, consisting of moments captured from my trips.
More long term aims include taking up summer internships at fashion magazines
during my studies, so as to earn a  rst-hand experience to the procedures behind
photo-shoots and editorials.

WHY SHOULD SOMEONE FOLLOW YOU?
I consider my content to be alternative and fresh. Apart from providing a source
of inspiration, I aim to make a point of staying true to yourself by expressing your
personality through the way you dress and not be afraid of what others might
think, which often restricts teenagers to imitate each other's out ts, losing their
individuality.
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By Fedra Antoniadou

THE SCIENCE SECTION

On 17th January, the members of the Science Club carried out
a “dissection of a chicken”. The students were given the chance
to observe a demonstration by Mrs Alexia Georgoude, which
enabled them to examine its anatomy. Mrs Georgoude showed
us the double stomach of a chicken, she unfolded the small
intestine and explained how chickens digest food, and how the
egg is formed.

Not just one, but seven Earth-sized planets that could potentially harbor life, have been
identi ed orbiting a tiny star not too far away, offering the  rst realistic opportunity to
search for signs of “alien” life outside the solar system. The so-called TRAPPIST-1 –
ultracool dwarf star in the constellation of Aquarius, orbited by the planets, lies about 39
light-years, or 235 trillion miles, from Earth. That is quite close in cosmic terms, and by
happy accident, the orientation of the orbits of the seven planets allows them to be studied
in great detail. Three of the planets are directly in the star’s habitable zone, suggesting
that water most likely exists on their surface. One of them has a mass which strongly
suggests a water-rich composition. It’s possible that the other four could have liquid water,
too, depending on the composition of their atmospheres, NASA astronomers mentioned.
This star system will probably outlive us because this type of star evolves so slowly.
When our sun dies, TRAPPIST-1 will still be a young star and will live for another trillion
years. After we are gone, life will probably still be evolving in the TRAPPIST-1 system.
It should be noted that optimists should not get their hopes up regarding habituation;
It would take us 1.5 million years to get to TRAPPIST-1's current location, so it is very
unlikely that any space shuttle will be able to travel there. On a positive note, for the time
being, we’re only going to be able to keep polluting only one planet.

DISSECTION OF A CHICKEN
By Christos Kythreotis and Stylianos Petrou

DISCOVERY OF 7 EARTH- LIKE
PLANETS ASTONISHES THE
PUBLIC
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Students put hard effort into organising a science-related workshop,
which took place on 14 March, entitled “Science in a Nutshell”. The aim
of the event was to promote science awareness to those who attended,
as well as to gather funds for a STEM programme for girls in need
in Malawi. Students gathered in teams and researched their  eld of
interest in order to come up with creative science experiments which
were displayed on the day. The effort was an initiative of the Science
and Astronomy Clubs in collaboration with the Girl Up Society, the
Programming Club, the Volunteers Club and the Art & Design Club of
the school. The young scientists amazed with the diversity of the projects
they constructed, and those who attended, were given the opportunity
to participate in activities and competitions.

THE VIRTUAL HUMAN
By Konstantinou Giannis and Astreos Solonas

On 13th December, the Science Club was given a presentation by Mr Marcos
Orphanides and Mr Andreas Shanios on the subject of the virtual human. This
involves creating computer models, by using knowledge from scienti c  elds
including Maths, Biology, Chemistry, Physics and ICT programming. Although
still in progress, these virtual human systems could be used to model real

human systems, like the circulatory system pressure, or the nervous system
tumours, and would respond exactly as the human system would, to any varying
variables. Upon the completion of this project, predictive and personalised
medicine will be integrated, while minimising animal experimentation and
making drug development more ef cient and faster.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
At the beginning of 2017, members
of the Astronomy Club attended
a workshop by the President of
the Cyprus Space Exploration
Organization, Mr. George Danos.
As students’ questions guided
the topic of conversation from
informative topics such as the
scope of the organization and its
achievements up to the present
point, to astronomy-related
subjects. The conversation began
by a general overview of the nature
of black holes, explaining ways of
their detection, gravitational lensing
and its ability to distort space-time.

The speaker further expanded on the topic, talking about Stephen Hawking’s
work and black holes’ interactions with electromagnetic waves. Diving deeper
into the most fundamental  elds of astrophysics and cosmology, describing
the interface between the Theory of Relativity and Quantum Mechanics and
explaining why no brilliant mind has been able to unify - and prove their theory-
yet. Some time was also devoted to addressing the topic of the intriguing

question “Are we alone in the universe?”, with the lecturer detailing the possible
molecular compositions of organic matter and the nature of extra-terrestrial intelligent
life forms; for example, silicon and hydrogen. Members were also made aware of a
recent mission which discovered that organic-like compounds exist on comets –such
as the Rosetta stone- in our own solar system. Although physicists and philosophers
often have disagreements, there is a parallel gathering of philosophers and physicists
who debate the relationship of quantum mechanics to consciousness. Therefore, the
workshop ended pleasantly with a rather deep, philosophical conversation regarding
the origins of life and the nature of human ‘souls’.

SCIENCE IN A NUTSHELL
WORKSHOP
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By Christina Karava

The members of the 7th Formers’ Events Workshop organised this year’s Starry Night at the Strovolos Municipality
Theatre on Friday, 10 February. Starry Night is the annual talent show of our School, and its main objective is to give
young musicians, dancers and comedians the opportunity to showcase their talent on stage.

A bright opportunity for all the stars of our school to shine was given on another Starry Night! The show was brought
to us by this year’s graduates, with the hosts being Christoforos Triantafyllou and Johanna Clark who danced the
audience through the show in a theatrical and most entertaining manner.

Besides the Dance Clubs and the Music Club, there were many students who added their own twinkle to the show.
As for the members of the Stand-up Comedy Club…well, they managed to bring about a good laugh as always!

All the talented dancers, skilled musicians and actors participating did an amazing job staging a wonderful show and
astonishing the audience while creating a delightful atmosphere. This however, could have never been achieved
had it not been for the Organising Committee and the members of the backstage crew who were in charge for the
smooth  ow of the event.

Organising Committee:
Nicole Panayiotou – Backstage Manager
Joanna Demetriou – Head of Auditions
Christina Economidou – Head of Promotion
Eleni Demou – Head of Stage Performance
Christina Kyriacou – Head of Multimedia
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A prominent star, who has been shining on all Starry Night shows for the
past 6 years, is George Sidiropoulos. This year, George participated in the
event for the  nal time, and he not only performed his own song, but he also
accompanied the music club as well as several other performances, singing,
playing the drums and the guitar. George also released his  rst album «Άρχω»
a few weeks back making everybody at the GCS extremely proud. What
follows though, is an interview where George talks to us about his Starry Night
experience.

George, do you remember the  rst time you participated in Starry Night?
The  rst time I participated in Starry Night was when I was in Form 2, which was my  rst year
in the school. It was a huge step and a big challenge for me; stepping onto that stage alone,
just me and my guitar, was a big experience which helped me evolve not only as an artist but
as a person as well. Fear and stress were not such a big issue, since the only thing that I could
feel was excitement.

What gave you the push to audition back then?
If I am not mistaken, the push to audition was given to me by my music teacher. He told me
that it would be a great idea and a fantastic experience to do so and that was why I did it.

Since you are graduating this year, this was the  nal Starry Night in which you
participated as a student. How do you feel about this?
It is of course sad to know that “this is the end”, but it is nice to see how this show has evolved
through the years. Great friendships and amazing relationships are formed because of the
show. It was one of the main reasons I believed in myself and continued pursuing music.
Starry Night holds a special place in my heart; I owe a lot to this show!

In this year’s show the spotlight was de nitely on you, especially in the Music Club
entry. Can one consider this a ‘farewell’?
All I can say is that no one knows what the future holds. One could say that this was a farewell,
but I wouldn’t bet on it!

Through the years you have managed to develop a great fan group. Should we expect
your participation in any future shows?
I would love to be a part of any future Starry Nights! In my opinion though, it is more about the
people that are involved in the creation of the show and less about those who come to watch.
I love being part of Starry Night, not only because I get to perform in front of so many people,
but mainly because I get to be part of an amazing team with incredible individuals.
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Joining the PlayAct Club this year was certainly a bold decision for a person like me
who has never been involved in such activities, as I had not had any previous acting
experience. Even though for most people it was their  rst time they had done something
similar as well, through guidance by our teachers, we all learned our respective roles in
order to put on a show for our teachers, parents and classmates.

This whole journey began with our teacher’s idea to do something new. Edward
Scissorhands was a play never staged before from any school in Cyprus. Then,
students went through auditions. Mrs. Frangesca Pieri, Mrs. Vasso Koukounidou, Mrs.
Stella Lambis and Mr. Andreas Shianios, as the teachers-in-charge, gave out the roles
and guided everyone through this journey.

THE STORY IS A NON-TRADITIONAL
CHRISTMAS TALE OF AN ARTIFICIAL
BEAUTIFUL CREATURE CALLED EDWARD
By Pavlos Papadopoulos

ENGLISH PLAY PRODUCTION

This year’s play will be an example to be followed in the future, as it
wasn’t only the people watching who enjoyed it but also the cast and
all the people working backstage. One of the lead actresses described
the experience as “mirthful, memorable and illustrious”. She also
added that “it is much more than learning lines and performing them.
You create bonds, memories and relationships with the people who
are working alongside you, even the teachers, which is a truly beautiful
thing. It is very likely for me to also audition for the Greek play next
year, since it will be my last year at the GC School and I think the
memories from the PlayAct Club will be some of the best memories I
will keep from my high school years”.

A special play indeed! When asked to talk about something that stood
out in this year’s play, Mrs. Pieri said “What stood out with this year's
play was the complete dedication by each student and the outstanding
teamwork - how well everyone was getting along with each other,
even though most didn't know each other that well before becoming
members of The Play-Act”.

Here’s what a member of the audience said when asked what she
liked the most about the play: “The feeling I got during the last scene
has to be the main highlight. The main actors’ performances were just
magni cent. When the play ended I got goose-bumps as it was very
well-performed and had a truly emotional impact on the audience”.
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Κατά τη διάρκεια ημερίδας
που έγινε στις 3 Μαρτίου
2017, τα παιδιά μέλη της
ερευνητικής ομάδας του
Σχολείου μας  παρουσίασαν
τα αποτελέσματα έρευνας που
είχε ως θέμα τον τρόπο και
τον βαθμό στον οποίο τα μέσα
κοινωνικής δικτύωσης έχουν
διεισδύσει στην καθημερινή
μας ζωή. Την εκδήλωση
τίμησαν με την παρουσία τους
ο Κυβερνητικός Εκπρόσωπος
κύριος Νίκος Χριστοδουλίδης
και πολλοί προσκεκλημένοι.

Τα παιδιά έθεσαν τα εξής
Ερωτήματα: μήπως ο άνθρωπος κρίνεται από αυτό που υποκρίνεται; Μήπως η επιφάνεια πιο
συχνά καλύπτει παρά αποκαλύπτει; Μήπως οι περισσότεροι από όσους αρχίζουν να επισκέπτονται
αυτούς τους διαδικτυακούς χώρους αποκτούν στ’ αλήθεια εμμονή; Μήπως η αύξηση της εικονικής
επικοινωνίας μεταξύ ατόμων που χρησιμοποιούν τα κοινωνικά δίκτυα μεταφράζεται σε μια μείωση
της ικανότητάς τους να αλληλεπιδρούν με την πραγματικότητα; Μήπως ο εικονικός / ψηφιακός
χώρος αποτελεί φυσική προέκταση του πραγματικού;

Μαθητές στην έρευνα 2016-2017

ΤΑ ΣΥΜΠΕΡΑΣΜΑΤΑ ΤΗΣ ΕΡΕΥΝΑΣ:
• Είναι προφανές ότι τα ΜΚΔ αλλάζουν ριζικά τον τρόπο
που συνάπτουμε σχέσεις με τους άλλους.

•  Η  εκρηκτική διάδοση ήρθε να καλύψει συγκεκριμένα
επικοινωνιακά κενά και ατομικά ή συλλογικά αδιέξοδα.

• Είναι όντως ο αυτοσκοπός μας, να κρυβόμαστε
πίσω από μία οθόνη μετατρέποντας το υλικό που
ανεβάζουμε έτσι ώστε να παρουσιάσουμε έναν αλλιώτικο,
«βελτιωμένο» εαυτό;

• Είναι ανησυχητικό ότι το 25% αφιερώνει περισσότερο
από τρεις ώρες καθημερινά στα ΜΚΔ.

• Σχεδόν όλοι οι γονείς γνωρίζουν για το προφίλ των
παιδιών τους.

• Το 72% γνωρίζει περισσότερους από τους μισούς
φίλους. Απομένει ένα 28% που στην πλειοψηφία του δε
γνωρίζει τα άτομα με τα οποία συσχετίζεται.

• Μαθητές και ενήλικες χρησιμοποιούν καθημερινά τα ΜΚΔ
μία με δύο ώρες.

• 40% μαθητών και ενηλίκων δε θεωρούν
αντιπροσωπευτικές τις φωτογραφίες που αναρτούν.

• 40% επεξεργάζονται τις φωτογραφίες  που ανεβάζουν.

• Προκειμένου κάποιος ν΄ αποκτήσει το ποθητό
προσωπείο  – image –  χάνει το αυθεντικό του πρόσωπο
και  καταντά μια απρόσωπη έκφραση προσωπικότητας.

• Ίσως και να είμαστε προϊόν μιας κοινωνίας που
βασίστηκε στον φόβο  της αλήθειας και αγκιστρώθηκε στο
ψέμα.

• Δυστυχώς σήμερα η προσποίηση έγινε στάση ζωής.

• Με την υποκρισία κερδίζει ο εξωτερικός άνθρωπος και
χάνει ο εσωτερικός.

Η ΕΡΕΥΝΗΤΙΚΗ ΟΜΑΔΑ
Νάγια Αζά, Εύα  Αντωνιάδη, Στέφανη Τάνου, Χριστίνα Τάνου,
Ναδίνα Μιλτιάδου, Άντρεα Γεωργίου, Μικαέλα Δημητρίου,
Άντρεα Σκαπούλλη  και Σταύρος Χριστοφίδης.
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Stress and pressure are two factors which are likely to lead to
wrong career decisions. Students today are under immense
pressure from parents, their peers and society to make speci c
choices, and select certain careers. At such a dif cult time, with
crucial decisions being made, the GCS Careers Department
comes to the aid of students across the island, and organises
the annual GCS CAREERS FAIR, which has a focus not only on
university studies, but also the industry.

The 2nd Careers Fair took place on Friday, 3 March 2017, on the
school grounds. Professor Constantinos Christo des, Rector of
the University of Cyprus, gave a short speech before the opening
of the Fair.

“Knowledge

is power. You

cannot begin a

career, for that

matter even

a relationship,

unless you know

everything there is

to know about it.”

Randeep Hooda

Over 30 university representatives from over 15 countries were
available to offer advice regarding studies in their countries.
Moreover, Accountants, Lawyers, Investment Bankers, Doctors,
Vets, Fashion Designers, Engineers, Architects, Dental Surgeons,
Actors, and so many more professionals across a range of 25
industries were present at the fair to offer their advice, guidance
and experience of the industry. Students were able to appreciate
what Cyprus’ most sought-after employers are looking for in
potential recruits and get information on the nature of various
courses and professions; the ultimate goal being a happier and
more productive workforce in the future.
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MODEL UNITED NATIONS
The 12th Medi.M.U.N. (Mediterranean Model UN) Annual Conference was held
at the European University between 10 and 12 February. The GCS delegation,
representing Senegal, the DPRK and Cuba, comprised of Constantinos Ioannou,
Ino Polykarpou, Martha Petrou, Andreana Stongylou, Iacovos Tenedios, Helena
Sayuri- Patrickiou, Kristina Pavlou, Katia Folman, Rebecca Lefkati, Maria Avraam,
Elpiniki Leontiou, Pavlos Papadopoulos, Alexandros Vrachas, Eva Mamingxi and
Lefteris Stylianou.

Martha Petrou, one of the delegates, talked to us about her experience “When I  rst
found out that I would participate in the programme, I was thrilled to have something
to look forward to and to have a chance to meet other people with similar interests to
mine. The preparation for MediMUN required a lot of time since we had to research
on numerous topics and different aspects, but I gained knowledge and opened my
eyes to the world. When the day came, I was nervous but once I settled down and
met quite a few people I relaxed and enjoyed it. It was amazing to get to know so
many people in just 3 days!”

EXTERNAL
PROGRAMMES

By Tereza Takkou

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
This year's Junior Achievement GCS team presented its new product "Džep" last
January. Džep is a practical solution for carrying cards and money, and it is made
out of recycled materials. Team members: Mara Michaelidou (CEO), George
Charilaou, Georgia Demetriou  and Marilia Kramvi (Production), Andreas Argyrou
and Melanie Charambidou (Marketing), Nicholas Stephanou (IT), Andrea Georgiou
(CFO), Nicole Panayiotou (Of ce Manager).

Nicole Panayiotou, the Company Of ce manager told us “So far, the whole
experience has been both a challenge and a wonderful journey. We reached
the idea of “DZEP” after numerous meetings and endless discussions. Seeing
our vision gradually turning into reality, is what keeps us motivated to move
forward and pursue our ambitions further. The whole experience has taught me
patience, composure, having a structured thinking process, target setting and most
signi cantly, to be passionate and thoroughly devoted. Such initiatives taken by
students with bright ideas is what I ultimately call an actual willingness to make a
change.”

YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME
A delegation of six students - Erato Markantoni, Nedi Mouzourou, Panagiota Yiallouri,
Marita Mouskidou, Andreana Strongylou and Marios Georgiou - represented our
School in the 2017 Interschool Public Speaking Competition of the Youth Leadership
Programme sponsored by Toastmasters. The GCS team was ranked  rst. Marita
Mouskidou talked to us about her experience: “It felt so nice, because it was a truly
unique experience and it was something I had never done before, thus, I was very
curious and excited about how the competition would be. I was feeling responsible
to represent my school to the best of my ability and I also wanted to make my mother
proud, as she was a Toastmaster as well! The competition was stress-free and I was
able to enjoy it to the fullest. I made new friendships and it was an extremely useful
and unforgettable experience!”

EUROSCOLA
On 2 February, Kristina
Pavlou of Form 5, as
a member of Cyprus’
EUROSCOLA team, visited
the European Parliament
in Strasbourg. She says, “It
was a unique experience. All
the people were extremely
helpful and welcoming, and
we got the chance to meet

students from twenty other European countries. After a brief welcoming speech
we headed to the Chamber. Each country gave a short presentation, followed by a
real time video conference discussion with a Member of the European Parliament.
Later in the day, we split into six groups depending on a topic we had already been
allocated and prepared for, mine being the Future of Europe. We discussed and
formed a resolution based on our ideas on how we would like Europe to develop
in the future regarding education, immigration and the environment. What I also
found thrilling was that we were able to vote for each resolution, just like real MEPs
vote on European regulations. The trip has not only offered me knowledge and a
better insight on Europe and its values, but it has also left me with new friends,
experiences and wonderful memories.”

EUROMATH
Early in February the School was informed
that the two group projects prepared by
the following Form 6 students will be
presented in the EUROMATH Conference
which will be held in Bucharest, Romania
between 29 March and 2 April 2017: Project
“Game Theory!” - Egli Metaxa, Gregoris
Georgiou, Glafkos Kronides and Kyriacos

Rouvas. Project “Probable Paradoxes” – Fedra Antoniadou, Jessica Lambert,
Andreas Petrou and Christos Petrou. Both group projects will also take part in the
MATHPresentation competition. Andreas Petrou says “Our aim is not only to win.
We want to bene t from this experience and meet new people as well as learn
new mathematical models and theories. Through the Euromath experience we
get the chance to come closer with teachers and have fun!!
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For us teenagers, life can be a complete roller coaster of events and emotions. A lot
of changes are taking place in our lives at a rapid pace, and at other times not fast
enough. Between trying to  gure out our futures and who we really are, and dealing
with school-related stress and peer pressure but also complications in our private
lives, life itself can become very confusing and hectic. As a result we are constantly
trying to  nd comfort, a safe haven, a place where our mind has the ability to turn off
from all the worries and anxieties that otherwise occupy our daily routines.

Finding an activity that has that effect on us can be very healthy and cathartic, yet
for the people that constantly seek to  nd that place but can’t seem to  nd it, things
can take an ugly turn. It can many times lead to the development of weaknesses
in one’s personality where one allows himself or herfelf to indulge in activities that
can lead to addictive behaviour. Perhaps the person does it deliberately, aware of
the addictive nature of the activity as a means of escaping their reality. On the other
hand, someone may do so being con dent that they won’t allow themselves to lose
control. Others indulge due to the need to belong somewhere, whether that is a
group of people, or a state of mind other than their own.

Either way, it can very easily lead to developing habits that may harm their health,
behaviour that does not re ect their own personality, and even loss of communication
with the outside world. It can destroy the development of human relationships and
the willingness to seize opportunities that may come one's way to live truly and
freely.

It is important to recognize your emotions, to know what you're feeling and why
you're feeling that way. Recognizing the types of situations that cause your anxiety
is helpful as well. Sometimes just admitting that a situation is stressful and being
prepared to deal with it, can reduce your anxiety. If you try these simple measures
and still have too much anxiety, getting treatment from a healthcare professional or
therapist is the next step.

Recent surveys indicate that as many as one in  ve teens suffers from clinical
depression. This depression can take several forms, including bipolar disorder
(formally called manic-depression) which is a condition that alternates between
periods of euphoria and depression.

Teens may also have feelings of worthlessness and inadequacy over matters
including grades, school performance, social status with peers, sexual orientation,
or family life. But whatever the cause, when friends or family - or things that the
teen usually enjoys - don't help to improve his or her sadness or sense of isolation,
there's a good chance that he or she has teen depression.

By Christina Tanou, Faidra Antoniadou and Ellie Tsiakkouri

As a cry for help, many teenagers may even end up self-mutilating (or cutting), which
might also be attention-seeking behaviour or a sign of depression. Additionally,
seriously depressed teens often think about, speak of, or make "attention-getting"
attempts at suicide.

Such mental disorders are not to be taken lightly and can be treated with the help of
professional psychologists.

● You feel anxious, worried, or afraid for no reason at all.
Normally, teens feel anxious because of something speci c,
like a test or going out on a date.

● You worry too much about everyday events or activities
or trivial things.

● You continually check whether you did something right.

● You're so panicky you're unable to function in certain
situations, like taking tests or socializing with friends.
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‘Puberty is a development period through
childhood and adult life. During this period
the person is in an intense search of personal
identity because during childhood, child
identity is formed and de ned by the parents.
Thus the adolescent is in search of self, a self
that is de ned by his/her own personality and
not by others (i.e. the parents). However, the
adolescent is not an adult yet and no longer
a child and because this identity is fragile he/
she can alternate between the ‘child’ identity
and the need of becoming an independent
adult. In this search of self the important
others are now his/her peers and hence, the
sense of belonging and being accepted by
the peer group is intense.

Additionally, the adolescent goes through
drastic hormonal changes which often affect mood. These hormonal changes are
a biological way of a child becoming a sexual being. Therefore, the importance
of being approved physically and be considered attractive is one of the most
important needs and can become an obsession. The adolescent has constant and
torturing questions as to how attractive he/she is. An additional reason of intense
and stressful emotions is to decide what he/she wants to be as an adult and the
pressure of making career decisions at a period that is fragile and still not fully
de ned, overwhelm the adolescent.

The need to reject parental  gures as perfect is a normal process for an adolescent
to gain a sense of independence. The adolescent becomes more aware of adult
imperfections and starts questioning a lot of issues that he wouldn’t as a child. In
conclusion, it is only logical that a person in puberty is constantly preoccupied with
numerous and anxiety provoking questions and facing the pressure of having to
decide the life he/she is going to live in terms of career development. Having all
of the above in mind, one can understand an adolescent is bombarded by a lot of
 uctuating emotions, external and internal pressures. Therefore, it is only normal
that emotional problems like depression and anxiety arise.’

Mrs Alexia
Vassiliou
the School Psychologist
explains why teens face
anxiety
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Art & Design Department trip to Barcelona
By Katia Hadjidemetriou-Folman and Maria Ladommatou

Barcelona - a place with exquisite architecture and ineffable forms of art. All that we expected prior to
the visit certainly came to life and more! During our visit we experienced the wonders of Antoni Gaudi
the world famous son and architect of Barcelona. We wandered around his beautiful town house, Casa
Batlló, the astonishing Sagrada Familia, and the very informative Walk with Gaudi museum. Other
gems included the Miro Museum, the Picasso Museum, and no visit to Barcelona would be complete
without an excursion to the Dali museum in Figueres. The Gothic area with its magni cent 13th century
cathedral transported us back in time, adding further to the rich tapestry that is Barcelona! Our teachers
managed to pack as much as possible into this cultural trip, yet there was also free time for us to have
our own little adventures in this vibrant and exciting city. The trip was as fun as it was, not only because
of all the new places and things we got to see, but mainly because of the people we were with. We were
all able to form a bond during that week, including our teachers who prior to Barcelona we had never
seen beyond the walls of the classroom. The city, the train rides, the people and of course the incredible
food all made this trip worthwhile and de nitely one to remember.

Economic Debate
Early in Term 2, a group of Form 7 students
participated in an Economic debate among
students of various schools, the Minister of
Finance Mr Harris Georgiades and the CEO of the
Bank of Cyprus, Mr John Patrick Hourican.

2nd Term Lower School Trip
On 17 February, the students of the Lower School,
accompanied by their teachers, went on their
2nd Term excursion to Larnaca. On the way to
Larnaca, there was a stop at Angeloktisti Church
in Kiti dating back to the 11th century.

Charity Fashion Show
On 14 February, the Public Relations Student
Society organised a charity fashion show in
cooperation with fashion designer Christiana
Socratous. All proceeds were donated to the
Cyprus Autism Association.
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Geography Field trip to Barcelona
By Christos Petrou

As a student, I spend most of my school hours con ned within
the walls of a classroom.  This is the reason why our recent  eld
trip to Barcelona changed my perspective towards Geography
as a subject.  Through such a valuable opportunity, Geography
undoubtedly stands out from the rest of our subjects as it has
been enhanced by a hint of reality and real life application of
knowledge. With the guidance of specialised tutors who were
passionate for the subject, I was allowed to integrate the lessons
with the environment around me, leaving us with a sense of
appreciation towards learning. It would be rather unfair not to
mention our visits to popular tourist sites in Barcelona as well
as the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to attend a Barcelona FC
match! It seems that the world is the real classroom - the most
rewarding and important type of learning is through experience
after all.

Art Exhibition
On 3 March, the Department of Art & Design
held an Art Exhibition of students’ work. The
exhibition was opened by Mr Giorgos Gavriel,
Ministry of Education Inspector of Art Secondary
Schools.

European Youth Parliament
The GCS Debate Club held interviews for the
European Youth Parliament Pre-Selection Day
to select the delegation that is to represent our
School later in the year. Speeches delivered
and interviews conducted had a range of topics
such as the Refugee Crisis, Black Lives Matter,
Hypocrisy and Arti cial Intelligence. The students
selected to be part of the delegation are: Chara
Anastassiadou, Katia Hadjidemetriou-Folman,
Constantinos Ioannou, Demetris Konstantinou,
Ino Polycarpou and Iacovos Tenedios, all of
Form 5.

Valentine’s Day
St Valentine’s Day has been celebrated at the
GCS for several years. This year’s 7th formers
did not fail to carry on the tradition. On 14
February, Grads 17 organised a fund-raising
event selling and delivering roses to surprised
recipients of all ages!

Tsiknopempti@GCS
On 16 February, the students of Form 6
organised a fun  lled event with traditional
games, music, dance, and a fancy dress
competition, to celebrate Tsiknopempti – an
activity all GCS students and teachers look
forward to all year round.

Careers Events
The Careers Department of our School has been very active this
Term as well! On 23 January, our Careers Counsellors gave a
presentation to students of Forms 6 and 7 on university admission and
the application process, while on 3 February the students of Form 6
attended a presentation from representatives of UCL, Imperial, LSE and
King’s College London. Later in the Term, the Department organised
presentations open to all students of Forms 3 and 5 and their parents,
concerning the IGCSE and A-level subject choices.

On 20 February, the Careers Department organised a presentation by
AAT (Association of Accounting Technicians) to introduce interested
students and parents to their current prospectus for AAT quali cations.
The guest speaker was Ms Gemma Baker, AAT Account Manager
(Europe). On 7 March, PricewaterhouseCoopers gave a presentation
on “The Accounting Profession".

30-hour Charity Famine
Form 3 students participated in a 30-hour charity famine. The activity was held on 27 and 28 January. The students
abstained from eating normal meals and stayed overnight in the school cafeteria eating only some rice. The money
raised was donated to the ‘Adopt a Child’ programme of the Sophia Foundation.
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Books, Films & Music
This Term’s Suggestions…

"Vikings"
Vikings is a historical
drama television series
written and created by
Michael Hirst for History
Channel ,  lmed in Ireland.
Vikings is inspired by the
sagas of Viking Ragnar
Lothbrock, one of the best-
known legendary Norse
heroes and notorious as
the scourge of England and
France. The show portrays
Ragnar as a farmer who

rises to fame by successful raids into England, and eventually becomes a Scandinavian king,
with the support of his family and fellow warriors: his brother Rollo, his son Björn Ironside, and his
wives—the shield maiden Lagertha  and the princess Aslaug.

Books Films/TV Series

Music

By Marios Koliandris, Sophia Petridou and Froso Savvidou

"Black Mirror"
This is a British science
 ction television anthology
series created by Charlie
Brooker and centred on
dark and satirical themes
that examine modern
society, particularly with
regard to the unanticipated
consequences of new
technologies. Episodes
are standalone works,
usually set in an alternative
present or the near-future.

The show was  rst broadcast on Channel 4, in 2011. In September 2015, Net ix commissioned a
third season of 12 episodes. The commissioned episodes were later divided into two seasons of
six episodes; the third season was released on Net ix worldwide on 21 October, 2016.

"La La Land"
It is a 2016 American romantic musical comedy-drama  lm written and
directed by Damien Chazelle, starring Ryan Gosling, Emma Stone,
John Legend and Rosemarie DeWitt. The plot follows a musician and
an aspiring actress who met and fell in love in Los Angeles. The  lm's
title refers both to the city of Los Angeles and to being out of touch
with reality. Even though Chazelle wrote the screenplay in 2010, he
was unable to  nd a studio willing to  nance it without compromising
his creative vision. ‘La La Land’ received critical praise upon its
release and was regarded as one of the best  lms of 2016. At the
74th Golden Globe Awards, the  lm set a record for the most awards
won by a single  lm, winning seven awards.

"Fences"
It is a 2016 American drama  lm
directed by Denzel Washington
and written by August Wilson,
based on his Pulitzer Prize
winning play bearing the same
name (Wilson died in 2005, but
completed a screenplay before
his death). The  lm was released
on December 16, 2016, in the
United States. "Fences" screens
a working-class African-American
father who tries to raise his family
in the 1950s, while coming to
terms with the events of his life.

George Michael
George Michael was one of the best English singers born on 25th
June, 1963, and died on 25th December, 2016. His father was a
Greek Cypriot restaurateur who emigrated to Britain in the 1950s
and his mother was an English dancer.  George Michael rose to fame
with his well-known songs ‘Last Christmas’ and ‘Wake me up before
you Go-Go’ when he was a member of the music duo 'Wham' with
Andrew Ridgeley in 1981.  Michael won numerous music awards,
including two Grammy Awards from eight nominations and four MTV
Music Awards during his solo career beginning in early 1987.

Prince
Prince Rogers Nelson was
born on 7th June, 1958, and
died on 21st  April, 2016.
He was an American singer-
songwriter known as one
of the best-selling artists
as he sold over 100 million
records around the world.
Prince won seven Grammy
Awards, a Golden Globe
Award and an Academy
Award for ‘Purple Rain’.  His

father gave him the name Prince Roger as it was his stage name when he was a pianist and a
songwriter in a group named ‘Prince Roger Trio’.  Prince’s father said that , "I named my son Prince
because I wanted him to do everything I wanted to do".


